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Elite Ranch Horse Sale
Welcome to the 2020 Art of the Cowgirl Elite Ranch Horse Sale. This is a very unique offering
of ranch and performance horses that are the product of some of the best horsewomen in
the industry. We selected a small group of horses that showcase an equally talented group of
horsewomen, making this a truly Elite Sale.
You won’t see things like horses sitting down or bowing on command at this sale. What you will
see is the result of honest, hard days work, hundreds and thousands of hours of training, expert
care and genuine love, appreciation and specific, individual cultivation of each horse and their
unique personality by all of the consigners. The women who have consigned horses to this sale go
above and beyond to try and fit the right horse to the right buyer, which makes this experience as
close to buying privately that you will find in a sale situation.
There is a horse in this sale for all levels of riders and for all disciplines. Not only is this one of
the best sets of riding horses you will find anywhere, study the female pedigrees being offered!
Breeding programs can be built off of these offerings!
All of us at Art of the Cowgirl want to show our appreciation to all of our consigners and their
families. Our consigners are not only great horsewomen, but even better people that we feel
blessed to have as part of the Art of the Cowgirl family.
Thank you to the entire Art of the Cowgirl crew; Jaimie, Sophi, Sierra, Marilyn, Cheyenne, and
everyone else who makes it happen daily! Thank you to McFarland Productions for all their hard
work. Thank you to the sale crew, we couldn’t do it without Curt, Dean, Gord, Amber and all the
people behind the scenes.
-Mesa & Tammy
More Information & Videos Available at
www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com
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Important Sale Day Information
SALE LOCATION

SALE DAY CONTACTS

Corona Ranch
7611 S 29th Ave
Laveen Village, AZ 85339

Mesa Pate: 817-964-8801
Sierra Brown: 775-790-6819

SCHEDULE

Auctioneer, Curt Pate
Christy Collins, CCI.live
Amber Schmutz, Secretary

Saturday
2 PM - 5 PM
Preview
Priefert Arena

Sunday
3 PM – 4 PM
Preview in Priefert Arena
4 PM
Sale Time

TERMS OF SALE

•
•
•
•

SALE STAFF

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Winterton Transport LLC
Thayne Winterton
405-426-2371

VET ON SITE:

Dr Mandy Holland

All buyers must register prior to bidding either on site or online at cci.live
Health certificates, coggins and bill of sale will be provided at the office following sale
All payment arrangements must be made prior to loading from Corona Ranch
Animals sell AS IS. Pre purchase services are available during the event.
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Lot #1 A Stylish Colonel

2011 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Pam Didier | 15 Hands

“Bam” is versatile and useable for the whole family. He will take care of you in all kinds of country or situations,
whether you’re running a calf down in rugged country or you want the kids/grandma to have a reliable mount.
He absolutely knows when it’s time to go to work or if he is a babysitter. Besides being used extensively for
all aspects on the ranch, he has travelled many miles riding in cactus to snow banks. Go rope both ends out of
the box, or run a barrel pattern. You can be competitive on this horse or just enjoy him on the trail. For more
information prior to the sale, contact Pam at 780-898-9845 or 403-628-2402.
Video available at ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #2 Steely Eyed Joe

2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Mesa Pate | 15.1 Hands

“Scottie” has been used daily to sort and handle bucking cattle. He has had around 30 steers roped on him out
of the box, and has competed in ranch rodeos, cuttings and reined cow horse events. He’s truly an all around
kind of gelding. Scottie is a money earner in the NCHA and made the Semi Finals in the Non-Pro Futurity. In the
cow horse, with limited showing, Scottie is a big time fence horse, pretty loper, easy lead changer and has a ton
of look on cattle. He is Open quality, but is easy enough for any Non-Pro as well. He has been roped on out of the
box, primarily on the heel side, but he will have steers headed on him before sale time. He has one more year of
eligibility for the rope horse futurities and is that caliber of horse!
Video available at ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #3 Silver Dollar
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2012 Half Draft Gelding | Consigned By: Justine Reynolds Munns | 16.2 Hands

“Silver Dollar” has enough experience to be safe, yet still has a lot of great years ahead of him! He comes from a
proven program that is known for great horses. Justine and Caleb Munns expose their horses to all elements of
ranch work while keeping performance based training a forefront. English riders, keep an eye out on this big,
beautiful guy! Great to rope on inside and outside. Silver Dollar watches a cow considerably well. You can ride
him through some rough rough country and feel confident in him. Silver Dollar sells as “Grade” as he is HalfDraft.
Video available at ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #4 Sweet Lily Cat
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2015 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Dylan Sponseller | 14.3 Hands

“Maggie” is about as fun to ride as they get. She’s gritty on a cow, a big stopper and will flat run to cattle and
loves it. Weather you’re wanting a rope horse, a show horse, or a great ranch horse that you can take to town for
the ranch rodeos, this is her. She will excel in anything you want to do, with a willing attitude. She’s been used
on the ranch and is fun to run to cattle on! She has NRCHA LTE of $4,706 to date and will continue to be shown
until sold. Maggie is still NRCHA Derby eligible. She’s sweet , loves people very reliable and gentle. She is by the
great stallion Sweet Lil Pepto (LTE $237,700+ and 4.7 Million Dollar Sire) and out of a daughter of High Brow
Cat the won $27k in the NCHA. She has good size and bone. This mare has no flaws or issues.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #5 Kaepernick

2012 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Jymme Dominguez | 14.3 Hands

“Kap” was started as a 2 year old and quickly revealed his talent as a show horse in the reined cow horse events.
He changes leads with ease, is very quick footed in his turnarounds, and is a huge stopper. He has tons of cow,
and is very strong and physical down the fence. He has proven himself in all three events, and is a fun horse to
show. Kap’s talents as a show horse have only enhanced his abilities of becoming an exceptional rope horse. Kap
has been competed on in ranch rodeos, team branding’s, jackpot team ropings, and high school rodeos. He’s
solid in the branding pen, and super fun to doctor cattle on outside. Kap has been ridden miles on the ranch
gathering cattle and performing all aspects of ranch work. He has a motor, and a ton of try, but is a very kind soul.
He’s even spent some time competing in the high school rodeo with some special girls.
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Lot #6 This Chex In Style

2015 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Carmen Buckingham | 15.3 Hands

“Rey” is a big, good looking red roan gelding. Rey is by RL Styling Rey, who is a World Champion Cow Horse,
Rope Horse and Halter Horse and out of a really great mare. Rey has been used all over the ranch for gathering,
branding, doctoring and sorting. He will hold a rope or work the gate. He is great on the trail, rocks, brush, trees,
steep country, water, mud, you name it, he has seen it, and is really sure footed and safe. Rey is 15.3 hands tall
and has been taught to stretch out to get on, so you can get on anywhere and he will stand still for you! Rey is
gentle and stays that way with time off. He has been started in the heading and has a lot of potential to be a
really great head horse.

Lot #7 Just FrenchBebe

2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Paje Turner | 15 Hands

“Bebe” is as beautiful as you can make a horse. He stands 15 hands with a good wither, size-able hoof and
straight legs. Bebe is ready for you to take him to the next level, whether its in the ranch horse versatility, roping
events, cow horse, barrel racing or to compliment that beautiful scenery with a
trail ride! Bebe has lots of outside miles and would make a top ranch horse. Fun
horse to own and ride and one that you’ll drive the wheels off your pickup to
replace!
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Lot #8 Very Well Red

2015 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Annie Reynolds | 15 Hands

“Rose” is a gorgeous red roan daughter of Very Smart Remedy and her dam is Da Royal Pepto. Rose has an
excellent pedigree, beautiful conformation, superior athletic ability, and a great mind. Rose has been raised and
trained by the National Reined Cow Horse $1,000,000 rider and Hall of Fame Member, Annie Reynolds. She is
easy to catch in the pasture, she leads on foot, or behind a golf cart, 4 wheeler, or another horse. Rose is well
versed in all reining maneuvers, herd work, fence work, and roping. She has been exposed to many different
environments, from downtown to the mountains. She literally has her whole life ahead of her and she has the
mind and foundation to do absolutely anything!

• Full Horse Training
(Specializing in Ranch,
Stock & Cow Horse Training
• Intermediate to Advanced
Lessons
• Three Day Horsemanship /
Cow Work Clinics
• Three Day Horsemanship
Clinics

Annette Coker
406.471.9394

Kevin Meyer
307.331.8953

The Finest In

Custom Made Saddles
Three Forks, Montana

406- 285-6730 www.broggersaddles.com
IG: @broggersaddles FB: Marc Brogger Custom Saddles

mantzcreekhorses.com
facebook.com/groups/SoftSeekers/

Lot #9 Drinkin Crown
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2013 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Melissa Hammack | 15.2 Hands

“Borracho” is a beautiful dark blue roan gelding. Athletic as they come, cowy, with a huge stop, he’s a great
all-around ranch gelding. Big feet and great bone. He has been used in competition in ranch rodeos, shown in
working cow horse classes, and is making a nice head horse. He has been used in every aspect of ranch work.
Crosses creeks, goes through boggy country, sagebrush, mountains, you name it, he goes. He’s branded hundreds
of calves and can go all day. If you’re looking for a handy, beautiful gelding take a look at this guy.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

INT RODUC I NG

Willow
MADE FOR

the ride.
PE R FOR M A NCE WA I S T
Higher Back
No Gap Waistband

FI T T E D SE AT & T HIGH
R I DI N G BOOT CU T
Stacks Perfectly

THE ULT IMATE RIDING JEAN

Lot #10 Sheldon
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2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Carmen Buckingham | 14.3 Hands

“Sheldon” is a really cute chestnut gelding that is a great all around horse, and has won around $3,000 in the
futurity and hackamore cow horse classes. Sheldon can really watch a cow and is a huge stopper and would
make a big time break away or heel horse. He has a great foundation on him to go in any direction. Sheldon has
been used for all phases of ranch work, gathering, doctoring, branding, shipping and is fun to do it on. Sheldon is
very gentle and would suit any level of rider.

Lot #11 Chex Out De Whiz

2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Desi Dotson | 14.3 Hands

“Quigley” has a heart of gold and is willing to do absolutely anything you ask of him. He’s gentle and keeps his
cool in every situation he’s put into. He’s been used extensively on the ranch to sort, doctor, brand, gather and
used in the feedlot. He’s athletic, has a great foundation and will watch a cow very well. This guy will go any
direction your heart desires!
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Lot #12 JPS Six Guns

2011 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Shelly Pasco | 14.3 Hands

“Guns” was born and raised on the Fuller Ranch in the Foothills above Woodlake, CA, where Jody and Steve
Fuller (owners of Guns) run about 300 head of cows. Guns is a go to horse on the ranch and has done everything
from doctoring calves and yearlings, to branding, gathering, sorting, and riding in steep country. Guns has had 6
months of cow horse training as a 3-4 year old and has recently been started in the roping arena. Guns is quick,
athletic, and ready to go any direction. He has absolutely no buck and is sound.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com
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Lot #13 Major Nu Beauty

2013 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Jessica Cardon | 15.2 Hands

“Pin Cushion” stands 15.2 hands and tips the scales at an honest 1250lbs. Pretty conformation and very correct.
She is as good minded and kind as they come, and gentle and honest. Load her up and take her anywhere,
whether you want to go to the bright city lights or gather the roughest, rockiest, steepest, cacti filled piece of
country, Pin Cushion is your gal. She stands up, she goes where you ask, and never bobbles. Brand calves, doctor,
lead cattle, go to the arena, head and heel, pick up, whatever you want to do. This is one of the safest and most
fun horses to ride.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #14 One Hot Tomcat

2015 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Taren Hays | 14.2Hands

You know the saying, dynamite comes in small packages? “Kitten Britches” is a little horse (14.2 hands) with
a big attitude. He’s been used on the ranch all his life and worked all the jobs that come with it. Branding,
doctoring, riding the mountain and desert, loading trucks and working in the corrals he knows his job and he
does it well. Every time you ride him, he gets better. Here’s a video of his second fence run in town!
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com
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Lot #15 De Peptos Annie

2014 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Justine Munns | 15.1 Hands
==

“Oakley” is a young mare with a ton of experience. She has been shown twice in reined cow horse shows and
pulled checks both times. She’s been to a handful of ranch rodeos and team branding’s. She’s been headed on
out of the box and has been a main mount on the ranch. This mare is so awesome outside! She’s big, she’s pretty,
she’s cowy and she can RUN! The list goes on and on!
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #16 One Little Heart

2011 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Tess Turke | 14.3 Hands

“Perces” is a gentle, gritty, and cowy, 9 year old mare. She has an extremely solid foundation with training
emphasized in working cow horse and was a money earner in the Nevada Reined Cow Horse and NRCHA.
Although she has had an extensive amount of arena time in her early years under the watchful eye of Nick
Dowers’ industry-leading program, this mare has spent countless hours riding outside. “Perces” has been used
heavily for brandings and doctoring cattle outside. For more information prior to the sale, contact Tess at (775)
934-2864.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com
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Lot #17 Ima Hickory Doc A

2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Cierra Erickson | 15 Hands

“Rain Man” is a fancy looking rabicano colored gelding with the perfect build, kind eye and big time ability! He
has fast feet, always stops with ease and a big slide! He is willing to do anything you ask of him and gentle. He
has spent the past year and a half doing ranch work including branding, gathering and sorting. He spent several
months in Reined Cow horse training. He also has a great foundation in the calf roping and ready to go on in the
heading or heeling.
I can’t wait to see where this beautiful gelding takes his next partner.

Clarke Butte Ad
Art of the Cowgirl
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Lot #18 Lil Ruf Dream

2015 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Victoria Harris | 15 Hands

“Roy” has been a complete asset to our program since we bought him! Whatever job we throw his way he excels.
Last winter he was used in CA in the corrals to work cattle and doctor calves outside, we then moved to CO to run
calves as yearlings where he was used to doctor outside. After shipping, we moved to AZ and are now cleaning
him up on his arena maneuvers. We have also started him on the heel side team roping he is showing true talent
and willingness! Roy is as quiet as they come taking everything with a level head and a gentle mind. Please
contact Victoria Harris at 503-756-9673 with any questions you have.

Lot #19 Reydy To Rantnrave

2012 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Christie Buckner | 14.3 Hands

“Shark” is a 14.3 hand grey gelding who has been used extensively on the ranch and has all the tools to show in
town. Shark is solid in the branding pen and a joy to sort off of. He handles rough country and will go anywhere
outside. Shark has been started out of the box on the head and heels. Work on him all day then take him to the
show, he can do it all. Safe sound and sane with tons of cow.
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Lot #20 TOS Four Four

2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Kelsey Love Thomas | 15.1 Hands

“Ranger” is a ranching rope horse deluxe! 15.1 hands, lots of foot and bone, sound. Big pretty buckskin gelding
with the personality to match. Ranger is a very friendly type horse. You can catch him anywhere. He is safe to
ride after an extended period of time off and will fit many different rider levels from novice to advanced. Ranger
has been used for sorting, shipping, weaning and branding calves, dragging cattle in the trailer. He has had a ton
of cattle roped on him outside and even had a shotgun fired off him when the bulls don’t want to cooperate. He
is solid heading or heeling. He is one of the last foal crops by the great “Ten O Sea”. One of Ten O Sea’s offspring
includes Rich Skeleton’s famous heel horse “Chilidog”.

Mincer Ad

M I N C E R S I LV E R S M I T H S
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Lot #21 Wild Haired Legacy

2015 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Taren Hays | 14.3 Hands

“Donna” he is such a gem with major talent on a cow. She’s quiet and gentle, a horse anyone can get along with.
She’s seen it all on the ranch and has plenty of talent and flash to take to the show pen.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Cowgirl Ad

Subscribe online cowgirlmagazine.com
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Lot #22 Cowboy Shady Jac

2009 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Alicia Adamson | 15.3 Hands

“Dennis” is a big, strong ranch gelding. He is built just right and can sort and rope anything you need! He knows
what a long day’s work is all about and has roped more cattle than you can count. No matter how hard the work
and how long the days are, he’s always the first to come and greet you at the gate the next day. He is ready to go
on and be someone’s reliable ranch gelding.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #23 OSR Dual Hickory Sap

2014 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Cydnie Clark | 15.1 Hands

“Juice” is 100% sound and safe to ride. Anyone can ride him, and he’s honest as they come. Lay him off all winter,
and you’ll jump on the same horse you turned out in the fall. He’s packed all levels of riders, and can be trusted
to take care of anyone. Juice has been ranch rodeo’d on since he was 3. He’s been the “go-to” horse in the
branding pen, and he’s seen hundreds of branding’s. Juice has team roped on both ends, is quiet in the box, and
scores great. Juice is just a solid good ole boy!
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com
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ERIN TAORMINO

Snaffle Bit Futurity Reserve Champion
NRCHA Futurity and Derby Finalist

The Performance Saddle. Martin will help you ace
every performance. Specifically engineered and designed
for the reiner and working cow horse competitor, review
them online now at martinsaddlery.com

Lot #24 Fly CDR
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2006 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Taylor Hurley | 14.2 Hands

“Nacho” is just about as solid as they come. He is gentle enough for anyone to ride. He was started as a cutter and
still watches a cow very well. He has been shown at multiple ranch rodeos in the cow horse class and has placed
multiple times against nice sets of horses. Nacho has competed in just about every ranch rodeo event you can
think of. You can head and heel on him out of the box competitively. Outstanding to cowboy and brand on and a
great horse to sort on. Nacho is the best type family horse you could find. He’s the perfect age, has “been there,
done that” but has lots and lots more to give.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

About the Artistry

The Art of the Cowgirl logo was inspired by the hand-drawn
artwork of Tammy Pate, founder of Art of the Cowgirl and
artisan bootmaker. The bright-cut engraved silver products
were designed by Montana Silversmiths Master Engraver, Justin
Deacon and the figure was sculpted by renowned Montana
artist, Mary Michael. A portion of the sales of Art of the Cowgirl
products will be given to the Art of the Cowgirl Fellowship Fund.

www.montanasilversmiths.com | 800-548-4511 | Follow us
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Lot #25 Blue Bess Spark

2016 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Nettie Coker | 15.1 Hands

“Sparky” is a well started colt who shows a lot of potential for both outside and inside the arena. He has covered
big country in Wyoming working on a grass lease as well as having been trained inside the arena with a future in
the performance world in mind. Sparky is super personable, trainable, and athletic which is a combination that
will lead to success for any direction that he is pointed in.

Lot #26 Boots Smoke N King

2015 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Kylie McLean | 15 Hands

If you’ve been looking for a safe, good looking bay gelding here he is! “Five” is extremely quiet, gentle and willing
to do anything you ask. Five has done extensive ranch work, sorted in the pens, big gathers outside, branded,
roped and tied down yearlings, so he knows what a days work is. He has a nice soft handle, stops nice, turns and
travels off as smooth as they come. He has a naturally nice, low headset and is a absolute dream on the trail or
gathering cows! This Boy is making a very nice head and heel horse. He will fit any level of rider. Stands good for
mounting, saddling, bridling, bathing, shoeing, clipping and anything else you’d like to do. If you want a lady’s
horse, fancy ranch horse gentle enough for kids and handy enough to go do absolutely anything look no further!
Sound, UTD Worming, Dental and Farrier.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #27 Scare D Kat
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2015 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Casey Wagner | 14.3 Hands

“Kat” is an absolutely stunning sorrel mare by the talented Spooks Gotta Gun (LTE $81,000) and out of Miss Jerry
Cat, IRHA Year End Champion and NRHA Money Earner. Kat is reining trained and super broke. She has a big
expressive stop, and is very light and soft with smooth turn arounds. Kat is a doll! She is a dream to ride and be
around with a rocking chair lope and the sweetest personality. Kat is gentle, kid tested and mother approved.
Drop your hand and let her work. Whether you are outside on the trail, ranching or in the arena, Kat is ready for
the whole family to enjoy. If you are looking for an excellent bred, talented and versatile major league equine
then Kat is your girl.
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Lot #28 Reydiculous DR

2016 AQHA Gelding | Consigned By: Kennedy Snyder | 14.2
Hands

Reydiculous DR is an NRCHA and ranch roping money earner, and Level 1 Open Colorado Reined Cow Horse
Association Mountain High Futurity Champion. He has drug calves to the fire and prowled pastures. This quiet
gelding has the disposition necessary to make a great non-pro cow horse, AQHA ranch riding contender or fancy
using horse. Solid in all the reining maneuvers and a lot of expression on a cow make him a wonderful prospect
inside the arena, but he has the quiet nature needed to get a job done outside as well.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #29 Jack
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2016 Male Border Collie | Consigned By: Laura Stimatze

Jack is a 3 year old Stimatze bred border collie male. He is well trained, and although he is ready, has not done
a lot of big jobs. Jack bites both ends and is a joy to be around. He’s just been started working with a horse. He
is out of shorthaired dogs on both sides . His sire, Storm, is one of the very best dogs that Stimatze Working
Cow Dogs has raised. Both sire and dam have worked all their lives on pairs and yearlings. Sire goes back only
to McCallum lines. Dam is mostly McCallum with some Alexander. Jack is a product of a 30 year old breeding
program of Joe and Laura Stimatze.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com

Lot #30 Sweet Iron Tic

2016 Female Border Collie | Consigned By: Sonya Blomberg

Tic is a large red and white female with a strong style, and great work ethic. She comes from a long line of Line of
working dogs. Her dam’s side includes a lot of ranch working dogs, and a Rodear Cattle dog Finalist. Tic has been
used on the ranch to gather cows and calves yearling sort load cattle, whatever you need done! Both parents are
red and white.
Video available at www.ArtoftheCowgirl.com
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Lot # DX Iyama Poco Dancer
C1 2017 AQHA Mare | Consigned By: Zach Ducheneaux & Jenn Zeller

This 3 year old filly is the culmination of 40+ years of the breeding program at The DX Ranch. She’s been
friendly since she was days old, always wanting you to pet her, and hunting for scratches. Her sire, Poco Tivio
Pep, is the ranch’s go-to babysitter horse and is one of the favorite sires. His get are always easy to start, and
willing to please. They are used on the ranch for every job and he has two offspring currently heading for the
barrel racing arena. Her dam has produced colts on the place for nearly 20 years and has produced some of the
gentlest, easiest to start horses in the herd, and in The DX Ranch herd, that says a lot. If not for the Art of the
Cowgirl event, she’d be destined for the DX Ranch broodmare herd as she may well be the the last filly out of this
mare. She should be able to go any direction you choose for her and do well for anyone. *Note: she does have a
split ear and wire cut on the right front.
This Colt will be started during the 2020 Art of the Cowgirl event.

NOTES

